• **Qualifying Party for NMSU** - Mike Luchau, Electric Shop Supervisor, has taken and passed the NM EE98 licensing exam. After he attends the Business Law seminar in May, he will become the Qualifying Party for NMSU which will allow Operations to obtain building permits for performing electrical construction and remodeling projects in house. As the Qualifying Party, he will obtain permits, provide oversight on jobs, and work with the Construction Industries Department Electrical Inspector to ensure all of the work performed at NMSU – Las Cruces meets current codes.

• **Clothing, Textiles & Fashion Merchandising (CTFM) Student Fashion Show** – The CTFM Student Fashion Show was hosted by the Barnes & Noble Bookstore on Wednesday night. A full house of nearly 200 attended to view the creations of six CTFM student designers and three alumni designers.

• **Spring Football Game** - The 3rd Floor Bistro at the Danny Villanueva Victory Club opened its doors to Aggie fans during the Spring Football Game on Saturday to a great start for the new season. Attendees enjoyed all of the popular game day foods as served for each home game.

• **New Custodial Work Week** - The new weekend Custodial shift starts on May 1, 2015. This crew will be working Friday through Monday from 6:00 AM until 4:00 PM. By having the crew work 4 ten hour days through the weekend it is helping the department minimize overtime while providing essential services to the I&G facilities, Athletics, and Auxiliary Services. This was an action from the Operations proposed budget reduction exercise.

• **New Environmental Education Center** - The new Environmental Education Center located in Regents Row is intended to educate the community on all of the aspects of sustainability and taking care of the environment. More information about the center is available at: [http://sustainability.nmsu.edu/about/](http://sustainability.nmsu.edu/about/).

• **Aggie Welcome & Orientation** – Aggie Welcome & Orientation for new incoming undergraduate students started this week and will continue through the summer. Auxiliary Services participated through involvement in the student service fair, housing tours, holding office hours on Saturday, and hosting students overnight in Garcia Hall.
• **Stress Buster** - End of Semester Stress Buster Celebration was held Wednesday in the Taos Restaurant to provide the students an opportunity to de-stress as they near the end of the semester.

• **Faculty/Staff Golf League** – The league meets each Wednesday at 5:30 pm at the NMSU Golf Course. Call Carey Hamilton at 575-520-4204 to sign up. Formats vary from week to week in a very relaxed atmosphere where you have the opportunity to come out and interact with your colleagues.